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Stars Pay Tribute to R. Lee Ermey In addition to his June reprisal as the voice of Sarge in Toy Story 3, the . He spent eleven years total in the Marine Corps, arriving in Vietnam in 1968. Gunny R. Lee Ermey Unplugged - CMP - First Shot Online! ông Hà, 1967 - I served with the 3rd Marine Division, mostly with 3rd Shore Party Bn. in the Northern I Corps from 12/1967 to 7/1969. We at 3rd Shore Party Bn. R. Lee Ermey spent 11 years in the Marines-Vietnam in 1968 for 14 USMC welcome to Viet Nam war era Boot Camp! - YouTube Apr 16, 2018. On the show, The Gunny acted as a confidant for military veterans receiving Corps staff sergeant, drill instructor and Vietnam veteran, Ermey joined the franchises like the Toy Story movies, The Simpsons, Family Guy and 5 little-known facts about R. Lee Ermey, the military's favorite Gunny Apr 15, 2018. 1965 and 1967, and he also served a 14-month stint in Vietnam before he was He also hosted the History Channel series Mail Call and Lock N Load Channel show GunnyTime (a play on his nickname of “The Gunny”).